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ADVERTISEMENTS.

T he Wide Awake Bee-Heeper
Who reids the Bw-iRe :'î:ls's Riîvsnw ono year, or
even afew m-ontls, i- raiiost erin tu >becoiie a regu-
lar subscribcr. As an in ,celeiiet to irrno-snbscribers ta
lus becone acquai od w:lii tle RIxvi ew, I wil, stond
t durin , tic tice s . t(ini iountls for 20 cents ini
-si m s, ard I wit 'i so i lie bi c k n iimbers so-
ecting those of wlici I hp li -il t i hlavu tle m ot, but

Iertection Cold Blsit S11(kers, Su' Gla- lh. y
arus, etc. Send ten cents (or " Practiw- i ui e il
leepers." For circulars ai pl

y

CHAS. F. MUTli
or. Freemoan & Central AvIei-. 'Gr,-cim ii

BEES AND HONEY
TeDvtieiStrobngen-t, BeRt nli1

Ohcuu pest. IE E-Il VE rfr ail
e s. il ases everyboely. Sîrmi youîr ari-
îireo the Larget Ilee-ive Fa"-
tory i n th e NVrld for simple copv 'f
dlnenniungiee(C'ulture(a$l inou

'ratiismi- nu la a 44 p. ilii
trateil caaligu- 'of lee-Keeeru
s1upplies. Our A Il C of Bee Cul-

turc i- a cyclopedlia of 400 pp., 6x10, mt
t0 ut. Irice in cl-th, 1 C J' Mf ,î tion

-~. hispaper. A - I. ROOT. Medilna.O.

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

SWAE,3L1 EIVE
Tliorouglihy tested and guaranteed to SELF IIIVE
every swarmu that issues SaImple by mail for ;1.00.
Amîerican Apiculturist Oe yOar and swatrimier by iiiail
$1,50. Sample Apiculturist givinîg full illustrated des-
Cription of Swarmier fre

Il, AbLE Y, Wouhalm,Maiss.

Michigan Lands For Sale !
12,OOO ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TITLE P ie s-

On Michigai Contral and, Detit &'Alena ati JoohiLake Railroads, att pri-es fron $2 to $5 pr ere. lieseands are close to onterprising iew towns, churchos
schools. etc., anl wiltlib sold on iuost favorable te, iis
Apply to . M. P'IElCIE, West 3ay City, oi to J. WCUR PIS, Wlittemîîore, Miehigni

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERy
Þi Iead whiat J. J. P>arent, aof Charl-
ton, N. Y., Hayr--"we cut with rie
cf your Comit inedl Machines, lastwi1ter50 CFaif hives witi 7 inc cap.100 honey racks, 500 broad frames!2000 honey boxes, and a greit dealother work. Thîis winter we hpvedouble the inmberot bee hives, etc.ta imke and we expeOt to do it ail
wi h tis saw. It wili do aIl you

- say it wil'." Catalogue and price
list free. Address W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, 5 Ruby st. iockford, Ill.

of diff rent issues. A Irst o' al the special topio' 1I<f
h ive beci discu;sed, the numbers in which thOy pe,
bo fouid. and the pri-e of each will also ba 5.0nt.i
moember the Ieview lias been enlarged, a be"'.cover a lied, ,nd the nrice raised to $1.00.
Hutchison, Pliut, Michigan.

Wlson's Nurserieo
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

cHIrATI-AjN. . .- o
Largest variety, Best Quality, Low( st priceBs.d or'

worthy old and proimising new Fruit, Nut and toiieitit Trues, Bushes, Vines; Rhoses Plants,Best iîiîproved Punips for spraying trees, bushes S<
walks, floors, beces. etc . ad washiug buggies
etc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass, $4,0. Wilson i
proved Woven Wire Tre Guar dd, for hinderîuDg2 ,
bits, Mlice, etc., 50 cts. per do?. $4 per 1%. Ore' O
alnd St. Beriiard Dogs, h weeks Uld, $20 to *25 .
siiooti-coateid Fox ToUrrier, 8 woe s old, $5 to $10 O0d
Above dogs are froin the lest blood of Euror l
Amîrerica and wou the best konnel pi izes ien 0
Greatest Bentcl shows in'89 aud '90, where there
hundreds of competitors,

CASII---siiill luit surs prclits, Send youIr alnow for imy largecatalogue and Guide to Fruiit
msi, whichî will be issued about March-ree ta
ing purcliasers,

F. W. WILSON,
Nurserymiain Cliathain, Ont.

MErrIoN THis JOURNAL.

PiMo's RLemody for Catarrh 1 the
Best, Easiost to Uise and Cheapest.

. A
Sold by druggistsrsnbymail,50c.

E. T. azltino, Warren, Pa., U. SA.

CARNOLIA N

I expect to continue the breecdin of Cho ice
Ian Queens next season, and orders will be
from date. No mnioney sent until queensi are Y 0
ship. JIIN ANDRIWS, Pateu's Mills.

SURED
TO TIE EIMlTOEIIl-Please inforn yourr readers that T I have n posifi ve remedy forthe abovo nmd diseusc. iy its timely ue thoiuans if hless es have been permanently cured. I shall he glad tosend 1wo hotl1s of my remedy FREE to any c.your. raer who have consumption if they will send me their Po'st 01tice Address.esfpectill'. T. A. »LOCUM, IM. C.. 186 Vest Adela4ie 8t., Toronto, Ont.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

0VER • TWENTY - PENS SMOKERS !
ýLENDID BREEDING STOCK of the

following varieties:

lendottes, linorcas, Leghorns, Plymouth
ROCks, Hamburgs and Brahmas

,2 per 13.
-SEND FOR CIRCULAR.-

T. TAPSCOTT, Brampton, Ont.

IMNPORTED~

-Indian
-- AND--

• Gamnes
MOTTLED LEGHORNS.

rand Exhibition Birds, a limited number of
5. rer 13. Silver and Golden, Black

ight n'te Wyandottes, Derbyshire Red Caps,
ek Brahmas, B. Javas, Partridge C-chir,

la Leghorn and Pekin Duck Eggs, $2.00 per
ýo hite and Red Malay Bantans (just im-
ht"i'Silver and Golden Sebrights, Pekin and

e Bantam Eggs, $3.00 per 13.
b% 8xperse has been spared to mate the above for

4%suits, many of them having won the highest
caat recent show-. Fuli particulats given ou

40n and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. R. BACHE
472 Parliament St.. Toronto.

COMB FOUNDATION
P F undation, 4 cents per lb. ; Thin

e *O, 55 cents per ILb. Warranted a good
3Ub n- every respect or money refunded.

d eOundation made up for 10 cents; Thin
er gosn for 18 cents per lb., in quantities

4-IIVEs.

l Uufacture the Mod 1 Bec Rive, a g >od sor-
4k, 9raeWell made from pine lumtber. rahbitted

rates, (iize of L.), movable bottoin w th
lighting board,division board, and quilt fiat.3 c 1.deop. Sample painted $1, with super

hiE .citedtucont .ining 30:4i sections,1.1o. Foun dation
i frames and sections 2o cts more. Complete

O cOtXb honey, same as abovj in ft, in luding
4- t super. tins for saine, quilt, 3o sections

%Î tin for covering cover, $1 40. In quanti-
less. This is a good hive and very cheapSections 84.5o, Smokers $1 by mail. Bees

Iat0188*.50 per colony. Houey knives, jones', 85c.
B l edfordissituated a litttle distance from

S id can ship goods over C. P. R. and G. T. R.
t "es of expross. References,-Loc d Bank,

1ecford Times or il. M. No circu'ars Write
Illee a s 7 i t and I will quote lowest pries and

FRANK W. JONES
BEDFORD, Que.

- $5 per 39.

nince our Catalogue was issued, we have made a con-
tract for a large tunmber of si.k rs by piece work, at
such figures as will enable us tn reduce the prices. Here
after the price of the No. 2Smnoker will be $1, (former-
ly $1 with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

HONEY TINS.

We now offer the " 3enny Lever" Tin in thrce sizes
These are probably the han 'iest tin to handle and th
prico is a shave lower than ih "crew top."

No. L..

3
2

PER 1COO
$60.00

47.50
40.00

THE D.A. JONES CO.'
BEETON, ONT,

mofish

2 LB. 3 LB.

PRICES.

LB.

PER 500.
$32.00

25.00
21.00

PERil00
$675

5.25

FACE

6j



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EX0OHNE 71ND JxIM- l
i CENTSpays for a five line adv: tisenmt in thisScolumrn. Fie weeks le)r one d4dair. TVry it.

1GGS, EGGS-S;lver Wyandottes. H'ack Minor as
.i lîite WVandottes a4i Langslan;; good t ;do i vene, e l150 per setting after May i1 h. -1011 NGR %V, Todtuorden, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCiFLNGE-\ very tii ,îft .-Ltangsbans, Cockerol, lart:e vigor us i. Asdthron godt het.s, for cash or offers. ..0IIN ( it yTodîrî rden, Ont.

FOR, SALE-A nice lot of Silver Wyandot Yar-ling Hens, White Wyandotte Cockerel ý;.ud otherstock. JOHN GRAY. Todmorden, Ont

FOR SALE OR EXCH.NGE -sher Wyandottes,-angsbans. Cochirs, White Wyandotte Cockerel,$2.oo. ', me fine corkerels and aeis tf above fort ale cheap, or excange for honey or anything u selul.JOHN GRAY, Todmoiden

POULTRY Netting.-See our advt in another col
with prices. Also lor shippint and exhibitionCoops. with owner's nane prlnted un the canvas. Drinkng icuntains and poultry supplies generally. THb,1A .]ONES CO. 1Ld. lieeton

IIllTTE P. ROCK,-First Cockerel, first Pultet1Indu rial, t oronto, 1891; second on Cockerelfil st onHl at Ontario show. Bcwmanville, 1891. alsop'ize winmnirg l hite, Brrwn. IBlack Leglorns, (0 PHambu gs. ERt gs from thoso bir ds guaranteud freslianti true to name, * Ou pnr dozen for balance ofseasoni. THOS. IIAWES, Whitby, Ont.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDATION.
Broc( Foundation, 50 cts. per lb.

SecdiGil Fotin(0atioi , octs. per lb.

DEXTER P. O.. ELGIN COUNTY, ONT.

C EGTIOpHS.
NO. 2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.

70,(00 Sections about 41x
4h14 and 41x4,x1, at the
following

AST ONIS1IK PRIGES
Per 1000, $1.25, or in lots of

10,000, $1.00.
FIPSTCOME, FIRST SERVED.

BcEEqTON.

CONDENSED bIRECTORY.
oIorAdvertiseients under this headîg, occul'> jig

laif inch spaee, three dollars at y ar

IquIGAN LAND , ho t in tin St te tol
ac e ; som- ut :Z2, $3 ,a d $4 Write H. M

Wef t 1y ci ,Ailia

3 J. I T M. I ii inster.M ass .a forb
F t Neù a1 t.not e tel i nil' t s B11 Pf. e jY

won htnd and 3ri on pii t t,, ni ,u li en a
Jani. Il to 16 1890. 6ggs .2 ler settiig.
MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

IW COIE'S Black Mitnorcas. I have 1rt d
• birds for 5 years und they are as good as

Canada, Untea <tates or England. 1889 pullets
94J. 94j, 96, 96, 96ý, cockerel 95j, J Y Bicknell, jo'
hggs 1or f atching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, Branl

rf ESTED ITALIAN QUEENS bred frclf sel$
Imothers, 1 rincipilly Lf Doolittle sto k. Pli"0

follows ;-for th-)se under 1 year *2.50 each. t00
the 20th of Apr il, or 2c. less each day until y
lOtIh. Queen under 2 ye.rs o.d oîe-fifth i< 05.

END your address on a postal card for SIP pÎ
6Dadant's f oundation and speimen pages of 90snd specin tn &a<i -W#0

Hive and Houey-bee," revised by Dada" , 0edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kelt fo
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford 0îl.
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton HancOck CO

SFE W Tiios, Buff and Partridge Cochir s, $5 to g,
a tra , a'so three br eding pens of Ir. Legh

$6 a pot. Egps fron Cochins and B. P. Roc
Br. i eghorns, $L50. BAl 'Lh.TT & GEOR
pnce St.. London.

CHANCE-If you desire a good home
in stone's throw of rai way, express and i

in one of the very best louey (.cttioàs in the
Stat, s. Write me for pticil.rs Excellent l
borhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, wilth fixture8
be sold or leas d with the place. Terme easy
diess JAMES HEDDON, Drwagiac, Mich.

HAS DESTROYED MIY BE'Il')FIR E actory,hmend M ao our c
wu wili try and Il ail oi ders if poihle .
tion, stioions, frames, hi es. nmtkrs,i I>eY
queens, heeï, &c., at bottomit prices. Addres
UH RYShER, Box 450, ClatIhaiti, OA.t

ùpecial Ofler for May
WILL SELL EGGS .IROM MY

Breeding Pen of White Legh1 'àj
or Langahans for the month of May at the
lowing prices:-

I Setting (13) -
- $I.50.

eLt n ( ) - 000j.

This is a grand offer as ny birdr are #

ii ox 94, St atfor

WAI FOR SALE-Crude
Reilued. We ave con 4

flik W AX y iu stock large qa& bB f B eswax, and 800
promin nit mnanufactur rs oi cnnîb f .undation tir
out the count y. We guaianitee every ou fo0

wax Pu- chased frotm us ab.o utely pure. Write
pri as, t ting quantity wa èted.

ECKE .MANN & WILL.
3leach'-rs, rer.ers and iiuportu. a ee

Syracuse,
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C razes.

W strains and new fangled notions
In reference to bees seems to be
the order of the day. Mention a

a In which bees may be improved,
fa t Will not be long before you will

whicisomeLody, advertising something,
iileritsthey claim possesses wonderful

th here seems to be a disposition in
dill drcon of a craze for bees that

re lnter. If memory serves us cor-
certa, it was not many years ago that a
tine gentleman Li the states, adver-

r that he had wonderful hardy beesoSale that would winter in or out
and In good or bad hives, under any
%it ail circumstances. The following

'Iter proved conclusivelv however, that
VWas not the case, and that a person
, ecnvinced, hadl only to gaze upon

a. -nPty hives in the spring. Now we
there is a disposition on the part

rt 1 ole, to make a boom for a season
by th Wth a special kind of bee, and

time the public learn that this
ut e js a hollow mockery, the can

Of that hobby on to a diferent

one. We would suggest that, as a pub-
lic safeguard and a guarantee of good
faith that any one having bees, which
they claim ta be superior to all others in
any respect, should send a colony or
two to Prof. Cook or some of the lead-
ing apiculturalists of the N. A. B. K.
Association, appoint a committee to test
their qualities, and if they are superior
in the various points claimed, that they
be either awarded a diploma and the
right to charge so much a colony,fer a cer
tain number of colonies. These tobe dis-
tributed at the various convenient points
throughout North America for breeding
purposes, or that the party receive suit-
able government recompense, and give
thcm to reliable queen breeders at
special rates. The breeder in turn,
to sell the queens at a price that will
be within the reach of every bee keeper.
Now, friends, we do riot mean to say,
that he who has succeeded in securing
such a race should not be paid; far from
it. Our experleace in the breeding of
bees, leads us to the the firm conviction
that bees cannot be bred properly and
carefully, unless they are located in iso-
lated localities. We have spent a great
deal of money' and time, in trying to
raise superior races of bees, and he who
can secure a fixed race in one, two
or three years is deserving of a higli
position in bee-keeping circles, and will
accomplish what our most experienced
bee-keepers have failed in. We shall
be pleased ta hear from any bee-keeper
who claims to have a superior race of
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bees and if after correspondence we
fancy there is something extra good
about them we shall be pleased to pur.
chase a colony or two and give a good
price for them. We have knovin col.
onies of bees to winter in splendid con-
dition for a great many years in the
same hive, and a novice might have
thought that they had some especially
good qualities in this respect, but he
,would have been mistaken.

We recollect going to a place to pur.
chase bees, which were in old box hives.
The gentleman refused to sell one
colony, on account of its superiority to
all others. He expatiated on the num-
ber of years that colony had stood and
said that it cast from one to three swarms
every year, and that the swarms had
issued sooner than others, and that it
never was without honey, that the bees
were also good honey gatherers and in
fact were everything that could be de-
sired, and he put more value on that
hive than lie did on half a dozen others
in the yard. He did not realize that
the very claims he was making for that
onz hive of bees did more harm than
good, for the swarm of bees that issued
from that colony from year to year
proved to winter no better, or gatlir
more honey than ordnary bees.
From his own statements there appeared
to be nothing to recommend them beyond
the good points of the one hive which
he would not sell, We afterwards
had the satisfaction of transferring that
colony to a movable comb hive, for the
gentlemen in question, and the secret
was not hard to discover. The peculiar
way in which the combs were built in
the hive, enabled the bees to torm a
cluster in tl e centre, and move out in
any directioin Lo get stores, and thus sur-
rounded on every side and over-head
with combs filled with well-ripened
honey, they had everything necessary
to success.

Such a condition of things couic
not fail to give the best of results. We
believe Mr. Corneil, of Lindsay, ha
adopted a similar plan, with some of hi!
colonies, and he considers it a step ir
the right direction. We have frequent
ly had colonies do wonders, but neve
dreamt that because a colony had giver
ood results one season or two, that wi
ad secured a new race of bees, an<

BER JOURNAL

that they would duplicate themselve'
this respect for all time to come. we

Now don't imagin, frierds, oa the
think bees cannot be improved; Onbut
contrary, wq are positive they dfere
there is a way te. go about it differe5 b
from that usu-11y adopted, if wi
to make a permanent success of it.

Shipping Bees. l be
E h ave frequently been askedes?
question, How to Ship C&
We have juEt received a e

onies from a friend, who 0S
of our best beekeepers. They wered,
strong colonies and very full of b1
and just as soon as they arriveô, ,
sent for them to the station, and as e

teamster drove into the yard, We
marked that there would be plenty
dead bees if the colònies were st1o rl
when shipped. Weil, we set thei dOwô
and got the entrance opened, and fOe

three of them were clogged with dhe
bees, in fact out of five colonies ail
old bees were dead in four hives. era
think we are safe in saying that tleIf
were dead bees enough to make be
than two colonies out of the five. rbel
bees had died for want of air.
were packed as follows: Over the e
trance there were screens, and onîtX
top of the frame were cross sticks abres
an inch high with thin cotton SPres
over. Had the colonies been hat
they would have come through in be
condition ail right, or had the wead t
been cold it would have amounted
the same thing. As it was very
however, the bees left the brood
crowded to the top of the hive,-t he 
trance being clogged with dead be$i
they soon stopped all circulation O
and consequently a great
smothered. thel

In order to ship bees successfullY the
must be prevented from stoppini 00

free circulation of air. We quost se

very much however, whether t
could be enough ventilation given a
bottom of the hive. It only takes b

s bees to clog the entrance, and the" tbe
rest crowd up between the frames the,

- top, and the excitement resulting theat
r trom causes an unusual amount of o
n The bees will then pack then s
e tightly together on the top, and the
d , tween the trames, which prevent
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t from escaping, and shuts off air
is causes a great dual of perspiration
u* oisture toje given off by the bees,

Which makes them damp. We have
en colonies which had everv comb

rced solidly with bet s on top o! the
Inies a half an in -h or more deep, and

halfway down between the frames. In
iftin t he com bs apart, one would altnc.O5,l magine that these bees had been
rened, so wet and closely packed

Wene they. Now, how can we pre-
entthis?. Well, we will tell you what

have done and how we do it. itstronnever do to ship bees when they arent Og in warm weather, unless there is
tenty of ronm given on top if the

thees. We think it better to givethion too much than too little venti-n. We find that the bees wili al-
eath stay on the brood during cold

bu<tifer and keep it covered and warm,
SRt it should tarn hot, they then try0tet above the brood instead of below

id for this purpose we usually put
top fron four to six inches high, on

OP sf the hive, allowing the bees to
jea..r on the wire cloth that covers it,
ery Mg the top open, it the colony is

e strong. Should the weather be-
c told, they will leave this cluster

StP Of the trames and go right downdate care of the brood, so there istedanger in giving too much than tootee ventilation. We do not think
tSe any more risk, or perhaps not
tus, in shipping bees at the height
.ti nwarming season, if proper pre-

t19teri are taken to give them plenty ofta erIng room above the frames. Weate 0 0etimes shipped them so strong
tpe ve had to put a second story

Whn hSeldom ever had a loss of bees
the .Shipped in this way. Of course if

t mbs are new and not well attached
e sides of the frames, or if too
y filled with tioney, there is danger

t1 breaking down, but we usually
combs attached all around, or as

4igly attached to the frames as pos-
t Old combs are better than new
to shp bees in.

7h. Lifetime of the Bee

think that bees that have, a
queen do not live more than 45

a, during the swarming season.
bees may mot live more than 45

. days. If, however, we set a corqb of
hatching Italians, that will come out i-
side of 5 days in a black or Carnolian
colony, tney are not likely to die in 60
days. Some seasons bees die more rapid-
ly than at others. It depends greatly on
the am>unt of labor necessary for thern
to perform their ordinary duties. For
instance, in very windy weather, or in a
windy locality, bees wear out mach faster
than they do when the air is stili. The
same thing is true if they have a long
way to go to gather their stores. What
veteran bee-keep2r has not frequently
noticed how quickly the hives will de-
populate on windy days in spring ? The
bees become worn out when they have
to put on extra efforts to fly against the
wind ; and this is a point that should
guide people in situated their apiary.
As far as possible, they skould select a
sheltered locality, and the shorter the dis-
tance the bees have to go to gather their
stores the longer they live. Take two
colonies of equal age and strength, one
having to gather its stores from two to
four miles in an unprotected locality,
while the other is selected in a protected
spot and gathers its stores around in a
radius of a mile, the one would live about
a third longer time than the other. The
amount of exertion the bees have to
make indicates, to a great extent, the
time they will- live, and the less work
they have to perform the longer their vi-
tality lasts. For instance, bees will live
6 or 7 months in winter quarters, and
when set out be apparently as young and
lively as when put in in the fall. Locate
your bees as favorably as possible,
and they are likely to live a great deal
longer. We believe 50 colonies favor-
ably siituated, will produce as much as
roo unfavorably situated.

Mr. S. Macdonald, of Muirkirke,
among other things, in a letter to us,
says: :My bees are nearly ready to
swarm, they are so strongand wintered
out doors without any protection ôr care
whatever, except to be left alone. One
hive has come through four winters in
that way and I wish you could see it,
two ends split and bottoem board open
about 2 inches aU the time. I think
people must hancd» their bees too much
when so many di.,
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Cetting Lrge Ylelds by -Raising Plenty
of Bees Prev.enting Swarming.

URING the past few months I bave been
in correspoudence with a "Western man,"
(and that is as near as I have liberty ta

say who he is) and his writings have been sa
graphic, and bis suocesses o wonderful that I
begged him to write for the Beview. With the
following article came the information that the
writer was managing bees for another man, and
the owner objected ta his giving the locality in
connection with the report, as 4nany would con-
clude that that locality was a bee-keeper's
paradise, and would flook in there and over
stock the locality whioh was well stocked now.
As this article shows how ta get plenty of bees
at the right time, and then hold them to their
work, I think best ta publish it, even if the
,writers name and locality must be withheld.-
ED. Ravmaw.

.As our experience may help some of your
readers ta attain success in the matter of getting
large honey yields from their apiaries, I will try
to make plain, as briefly as possibly, how we
made a success last seagon. -

The bees were wintered on the summer stands,
or rather packed in chaif in long rows male up
as follows: Place 2x4's on the ground, or on
blocks just bigh enough to be dry. Set the
hives on these about six inches apart. Board up
all around with rough lumber, with four to six

inch space at back. Boards in front, against
hive, 1 just above entrance and leaning out at
-top ta give packing space of 2 or 3 inches in
front. Chaff under the hive. Scraps of boards
split up ta about î square,place on top of frames,
2 sticks ta each hive. Two or three ply of bur-
lap, (gunny sacks) spread over the chan-
ber an empty brood chamber set on top;
,and about j fillea with chaff. Then put
on lid, with a chip under to let out the moisture,
but not enough to let mice in.. Then all is pack-
.ed full of chaif about the hives clear to the top.
The packing left about them until in Msa.'. If a
colony began ta bang out we gave nore venti-

lation.
Last of March, or -first of April, every colony

was examined to seé that they had stores. As
,the weather became warmer, we would remove
saome of the packing ab>ut top of the 'hive, to
facilitate work. We finally left the chaft out that
was in the upper chamber, and placed the lid
lown on the quilt. The last packing removed

being that immediately about the brood cham-
ber. But all were kept p-icked in -whole or'in
part-enough fLr protecuon-until weather was

warm an:l hives full of bees.
Wben a colony could spareg>rood, it was-made

to help the weaker ones. By the last of May
we had lots of bess, and many -colonies, would
rear drones, if any drone cells could be found,
but we "cut t'eir beads off," ditto queen cells
if any were started.

The last of May and fore part of June, we
spared no pains ta get large quantities of 1rood.
If a colony was short of honey, we gave them a
card or two. About once a week, or perhaps
ten days, every còlony was examined, and
brood spread, "drories shaved," and honey
given if needed. About the 10th of June, (chaf
had now been all removed) some colonies seem-
ed bent on swarming, but we nipped the cells.
We now lifted each brood chamber and placed
a chamber underneath, some entirely vacant
and some having one or two combs, just for
climbers or ladders. This was done ta give
room ta cluster, and to keep therm cool. No
comb was built in these lower chambers, be-
cause no boney was in the fields.

Up ta this time, the bees had not made a
living, but were dependent on the honey within
the hive, but, by evening up stores and feeding
about 1000 pounds of honey, we had kept ail in
goo shape. Honey, however, was very neariy
gone in the whole apiary, ani our reserve in thie
hopey house nearly exhausted. We expected
the flow to begin about J une 15 to 20th, or
possibly later. We wanted each c lony to have
ope-or two supers on before the flaw opened, so
they could get acquainted, chink up cracks,
etc., so we put on one super to each hive. Now
observé, we were stretching them both ways: ap
empty brood chamber below, and a super above.
We used but nine frames in the regular ten-
frame Simplicity hive, so you see there was lots
of room in between the combs and in empty
cells, for bees to cluster.

The supers we put on at this time were ar-
ranged as follows: Of last year's unfinished
sections, "extracted and dried," two rows against
,side of super, then a separator, then tw , rows
of new section with full sheets of f undation,
then a separator., than two more rows of old
-sections, and all wedged up with a fo!lower.
Thus we had sixteen sections all ready ta put
honey in, and twelve new ones. June 15 and
16th, the be3s made their living. The 17th the
flow opened and then there was some flyng
around done. Ëvery brood chamber had to
corne out from berreath, (those:empeys I meaac)
and m re raon given on top. We gave anpbher
super full of new sections pnd:fuil sheets ef'
foundation, 1iftingýup the one aireaidy ,on, and'
putting the new one under it.
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Whd taken cards of roqd from thç moes
i0, Placing ther in the hives of less pro.

1% n dQ4 failing queens, so that, with very few
%e8tions, each oolony had about eight combe
qn some having the whole nine ftlled,

Ming but -even; but the average ws
suevn and eight olid combe of brood.

a 6 tn brood'cohamber free of brood, were
8 *heu lkied with honey and lengthened. The

setion in the suppers ditto, while the
ation was being drawn.
Ihickeuing of the combs and the increas-

activit and heat only crowded
4%or bons into the suppers, no we had to add

8upers, until four and five supers would
b kesP some colonies from lying out. The
a eOr was not exceedingly hot, seldom going

950 in the hottest part of the day ; the
always being cooL. We alse gave

lton, by blocking up &he hives in front, j
au inch: j however, in too much, because

combe will be built under frames.
o liPpaug celis we thought to hold them

ten days longer, but in this we made a
W48d, for after the oells were clipped, they

sld lwarm without waiting to rebuild the
The bees were in three apiaries, and to

jure thit no swarms would get away we
., reviou ly clippel the queens' wings.

eo saw we could no longer hold them we
C began t remove queens, killing some

,@àd I1king nucimi with others, building the
" uP to full colonies au the season

i ine or ten days after removing the
every cail being carefully olipped at

rl o aving) all cells, save one, were
fromI each hive, and each colony allow-

Se requeen. After the fnal clipping of ceils,
g"Would remove finished supers and put on

10ys, always putting the fresh one at the
so uonuil toward the end of flow, when

Were added at top; much depending on
Ogth f colony.

bel ions were handled smngly, each super
44 'Olt On until únished. As supers were

tbey were removed to the honey house
ed jUSt as taken from the hive. At the

ZP Whatever sections were uufinished were
ted and kept over for the next sson. If

Y failed to requeen itseif because of
a YOung queen, we took auways the honey

I l tlie bees work themselves to death
do 80. a new supply of honey or trying to

the result of our work: Bees were
apais home ywd, No. 1, sud No. 2.

f; rd rua for extracted houey, Nos. 1 and
cob huney. 

i

YARD No.

2
12
14
21
10
3
1

Averag
YARD No.

23 Ce
23

9
4
1

Lverag

.. :z 65 COraaSS.
ionles gaw éàch 28 poøntd

"i et " -t

" " , 112 "
44 tt 44 140 "d

" " 168 "
" " 196 "

." " 4 " 224 "
e 127 lbo. (Increased to 80 colonies.)

2. 60 CoLoiuNx,
lonies gave ach 212 pounds
" " ", 140 9#
"l "4 4 168 "

" "- " 224 "
" " "6 252
s 140 lbs. (Increased to 70 colonies.)

Took some extracted from incroes in both
apiaries. Average fer the three yards, 150
pounds, spring count. The total crop was
twelve tons and brought us 12,700 last faU at
wholesale.

Now, don't say this success wa beocause of
location or extra honey fow. It was not, Ida
flow lasted about ùfty days. The bees never
made a living up to the opening of the flow ;
neither did they af ter the close of it. Ail ee
surplus and their living for the, mucceeding tea
months, was put in during that time. If it had
been the réuit of au extra honey flow, why
did not other apiaries in the me field shqw
it? The very best yields from other apiaries
were only about one-half the above. Summed
up, here is what gave us mucces, Winter and
spring protection, getting rousing colonies by
spreading brood, evening up and feeding whea
necessary, alowing no colony to swarm, remov-
ing the queens during the honey-.fow and by
doing everything at the right time.

Remember that " work well doue is twioe
done." Observe in the report, that 2 oolonies
gave each 28 pounds. One of these swarmed
and skipped .(we mumt have missed queen in
clipping) and the other superceded its queen just -
when the queen ought to have been doing ber
best. Had all swarmed; how it would bave
lessened the yield. There was lots of work
about this, but the increase in yield more than
paid for all the work doue meuring the whole
crop.

Don't slight your work. When you get a
mtrong colony don't divide or allow is to swarm.
Those bees that would be kept at home in the
new hive should be sent to the fields to gather
honey and the expense of a new hive s aved.
Double gain, do yo use ? Take away queesa
during the nfow, you an'lt hold them unibse you
do-Iee Keepet Review.
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Well now friends, you see we cannot
hold them without taking the queens
away. We are convinced if pays to re-
queen, and if the queens are removed
and allowed to hatch other queens dur-
ing the honey season, there would be a
-good supply of honey, and the young
queens would carry on alvigorous brood
and give good account of themselves,
the following spring. The aptarist who
iequeens his apiary every year will' no
doubt fai surpass his neighbors in the
xesult, that they will follow suit, we
have sometimes had to give bees o,ooo
cubic inches of space in order to keep
them trom swarming, but continung to
give them at the proper time sufficient
room, it will prevent 95 per cent., if nòt
more of an increase.,

i.ialdlmand Bee-KBSper' Association.

lb Haldimand Bee Keepers' Association mot

on Saturday, May 16th, at Nelles' Corners.

The foltowing members were present: Israel,

Overholt president, in the chair, and Messrs.

Jas. Armstrong, Wm. Kindreo, Owen

Fathers, Jas. Caldwell, Henry Smith, M.
Richardson, Wm. Best, J. 'Winger, D. Fry, G.
H. Renner Wm. Atkinson, W. Evans. R.

Coverdale, Alex Stewart, E, Kindree, E. Gte,

Frank Rose, R. F. Cunningham, D. H. High,

and the Secretary.
The minutes of last meeting were read and

adcpted.

James Arme
Jas. Caldwel
Israel Overh
W. Kindree
W. Best
M. Ridhard

-Ower. Fathe
J. Winger
G. H. Renn
Henry Smit
Isaac G. W
W. Atkinso
Robt. Cover
Alex. Stew
D. fH. High
E. Kindree
A asalom B
E. C. Cam
Ephraim G
Frank Rose
F. Mehlenb

REPORT OF WINTERIING.

Fall,'90,

trong 130

1 40
olt 31

63
38

son 40

rs 42
34

er 3

h 8
ismer 21
n 34
dale 75
art * 3

il
19

ooker 25
pbell 28
ee 15

90
acher 40

Spring,91.
125

36
30
58
32
35
40
29

3
5 -

20
32
50
3

10
* 15

22
9

15
84
35

R. F. Cunningham 3 3

793 691

NATURAL vs. ARTIFICIAL SWARMING.

The president di i not believe in artificial

swarming, and gave several roasons for not
following that pract ice, the chief one being that
the queens raised by such colones were not
as good es those raised under the swarming
impulse.

Mr. Armstrong favored artificial swarming,
as by this means he could manipulate his colon-
ies to the best advantage, but it was necessary
that ypung queens should bt on hand to give
the ne w colony.

Mr. Kindree said he had tried both plans,
and preferred natural swarming; he believed it
was more profi able.

Mr. Smith favored natural swarming.
Mr. Richardson said he had some experience

in both plans, and agreed with most of what
Mr. Armstrong and others had said in favor of
artificial swarming. His practice was in mak-
ing a new cçlony to always give it a queen ceil

nearlv ready-to hatch.
Several members took part in the discussion

at this point, and several good things were
brougut out.

Mr. Armstrong said, in aiswer to a question,

that with him artificial swarming was the
best.
SPREADING BROOD NESTS TO STIMULATI BREEDING.

The President thought that spreading the
brood neste would stirmulate brood rearing, but
when he went to put it into practice it put him
in mind of the boy that was sent to hoe corn,

when be came to a e othili he ;,id that was
good enough, and whei hd cam: to a pour one,
he said that was not worth hoeing, and he soon
got over the fiell. It was the same way with
the bees.

Mr. Armstrong said that when he commenced
to keep bees he thought that he knew m3re

than the queen di i, and tried to make her lay
more eggs by reversing combs and sprea.ling

brood nests, but now he thought the/ be t way

,0 stimulate breeding was to give the dolonies
t lenty of food and the queen would lay eggs as

fast as the bee could take care of them.

Mr. Kindree; Mr. Smith and Mr. Richardson

agreel with the remarks made by Mr. Arm-

strong, and the next questicn was'taken up.

HoW TO RAISE JPOD QUEENS.

The President preferred raising queens under

the swarming impulse, as by this means the

best queens were obtained.
Mr. Armstrong took his strongest hive

TliE'CÀ'NA'DIAýN-4ý'-BEP,'IOUPMALý534
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queens, and a few days before the queens
ready to hasch ho prepare ancle ni hives
Put in each of them a queen cell and left

until the young queens were mated. He
advised the use of a queen nursery.

Xr. Rindree agreed with .Mr. 4rmstrong ex-
Ç'pt that he made his colony qeenless, when

Wanted to raise qeens.
QUESTION DRAWER.

Uder this bead a large number of questions
'tasked, and a great deal of usef al infor.

on brought out, but want of space prevents

a report of it.
!lOtion of Mr. Rse, seconded by Mr.

ft Mr. M. Richardson was appontied a
o1etor for Caledonia.

)4evOd by Mr. Rose, seconied by Mr. Arm.
O14t, that 06 be granted to the Caledonia,

q ga and Jarvis shows, and 84 to the Danville
& Rainham shows, on condition thast the
sa 4 shows give twice that amount.

ed by Mr. Caldwell, seconded by Mr.
ith that the next meeting be held at Hagers.

On the last Sas urday in August. Carried.
E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

Adulteration of Honey

IW1TE WITH sore hesitation on this
subject as I differ with many whose opinion
and judgment rank, in my mind among the

of whom Mr. Editor, I include yourself.
have thought a good deal upon this sub-

and believe it is a matter of much im-
ce, and one that we should consider.

1 think we saw enough at Detroit to oon-
s all that adulteration is extensively

.ed On This is never the work of boo.
1ere-the real producers of honey, but of

&%e Iniddle man; some- "manufacturer" whose
stock in in Detroit, Chicago, or some other
%1s.iY large city. A little honey and very

e glucose which often sells for half the
et price of honey is mixed and all is sold as
strained honey.'' This i. sent ont in such

4bquanitiLes that the business is very pro.
. Thus men will engage in what they

15 Unlawful and fraudulent, because there
13eY in it. As long as we have saloons and
r% places, just so long will men engaze in

%efarious work as adulteration, unless we
%y ther no, so emphat cally that aIl will listen
# hood. I do not believe we should ever de-

%Y such article. I regret Mr. Editor,
'oU and one other of our honored and

Itly loved editors have done so. You say it

ait > better than honey. I say never. Honey
onet ; this a lit? A lie, ne er can b. as

excellent as truth. But this "pure strained
honey" is snld under a false name. We do not
know what it is. It may be poison. Because a
mixture is sweet and pleasant t 'the taste is no
surety that it in either good orI safe. I
fully believe that we were all better off if

fraudulent or even secret compounds like patent
medicines were all hurled into the bottomlss
pit, which would be in a very fit receptacle for
them. Such stuff is not safe; its manufacture
is not right; its sale is iniquitous. I speak
strongly but I feel that every word is the truth.

Again, I do not believe we can gain by smoth'
ering the truth or hiding evil. 8o many say,

don't talk about it, it will hurt sales. Sin
nevertakes rebuke kindly, but the rebuke il

good nevertheless, To hide evil practices that
we know exist and are injurions to society,
is really cowardly and wicked. The better way
as it seems to me, is to face the evil, bring It
to the light and squelch it.

But is it bad policy? In the highest sense,

doing right is never bad policy, and decrying
fraud is right. But, again, as long as such
manufacturing is carried on people will knoW
it; many will go without honey rather thanl
risk the purchase, of, they know not what. I
have a case in point. A wealthy gentleman in
Detroit sends to me each year for his extracted
honey. ie sayr he wishes to know what he il
eating. Thus many refuse honey because of
this fact. I say fact for it is a fact, and there
is no need te disguise it. Others will blazol
forth the fact even if bee-keepers open not their

monthe.

Io it not then wiser to acknowledge the evil
and try to cure ;t ; or else oounteract its effects?
I believe this to be our wisest course.

,THE PROCEDURE.

I believe that we should all publish far and
wide that boney is adulterated. but never by
bee-keepers. They can not afford to do it. It
i never policy for a bee-keeper to practice

such fraud, never safe or profitable, Thus lot

us spread the information that honey stamped
with the dame and locality of the proiucer il

sure to be pure. Such knowledge will help

not hinder our sales. Again if we have not
laws against such adulteration and fraud-

Michigan ha. a good law-let us have them.

Let us see that any man who selle any produat

under a wrong name is rendering hidiself liable

to fine and imprisonment. If ho stamps hie

product "glucose and honey" or "manufacture

honey," no one will be wronged, and he is

welcome to his profits. Then havng a good

law, itt us set the law to w,>rk. through the
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Union to stop the nefarious business. Wc h id
a good chance in Detroit last winter. I would
have the Union employ a good lawyer and have
the matter puuhed to the bitter end. A few
convictions would not only stop the fraude but
would educate the people to the truth that only
pure honey could be sold as such. The Union
through its able manager has done right royal
service already. There is here a grand oppor.
tunity to win even brighter laurels, and to con-
fer, as I believe, a greater benefit upon the bee.
keeping industry.

AORICULTURAL COL., Michigan, Apr. 22, 1891.-

-Be#-Keepers Review.

Lambton Bee-Keepers' Association.

IHE above Association met in Music Hall,
Watford,on May llth. On account of the
busy season, and Probably on account of
heavy winter losses the attendance was not

as large as expected, yet a very successful meet-
ing was held.

Mr. George Shirley. Reeve of Watford, in a
few well chosen words welcomed the bee-keepers
to bis town, and said he should be glad to have
them meet there again. He was not posted on

bee-keeping; had tried it, but thought the bees
did not like him.

It was decided to continue affiliatied with the
O. B. K. A., and to grant an equal sum to
each of the following faire, to be used as prizes
for honey; and Committees were appointed to
wait on the directors of these societies to get out
prize lista for honey exhibit :-

Brooke and Alvinston, L. Travers, W. E. Mor-
rison; Wyoming, G. Forbes and Dr. Harvey;
ForEst, Rev. W. Huggins and Mr. Dodge; Ark.
ona, R. Auld and E. A. Jines; Petrolia, E. A.
Brown and John Hutchinson. During the after.
noon a great many questions were discussed.
Deep top bars were thought of benefit to prevent
brace combe. Deep and shallov hives were dis-
oussed, and both had their admirers, and it was
thought equally good resulta could follow from
either if they were properly handled. Italians
were thought to bs the best beer. The meeting
adjourned to meet in Alvinston on lot. Septem-
ber, 1891. 1

Take the Prame Hive.

HAT style of hive shall 1 use ? is quite a
prominent question in the mind of the
farmer, wbo is just atarting in bee keep.

ing,and desires to raise only honey enough for 10
in his'family. Usually a rough box is naiJw
together, or an old nail keg improvised and th8
bees are hived with the idea ef taking db
honey in the f11, by brimetoning the bees, but
when the end of the season is reached, th*
colony having done so well and filled the bila
the farmer guesses they will winter and the 1u0
of match and brimstone are deferred. PerhaPe
it is applied to some old swarm and the honeY
obtained for family use is a mixture of e
comb, dark honey, bee-bread, etc.. not very 10-
viting for the family or any one else to use.
the farmer is at all progressive in biar ideas, h
will naturally apply the same progressive ide
to his growing apiary. I would therefore r'
commend any good movable frame hive, prefer
ing some of the later patterns such as *0
Jones, Langstroth or Combination hives. 10
the use of an improved hive the honey is secur'
ed in the best marketable shape. The fartIe
may not be particular as to how nice the honlel
may look upon his own table, but I think i
pays to have it as beautiful on bis own table 0
anywhere. If more honey is raised than tbe
farmer can consume, what an acceptable presei
one of these white 1 lb sections makes. If th1
bees are in an improved hive there will be 00
necessity of brim.toning the weak coloni5'
Sncb colonies can be easily strengthened DI
aiving to them from their strongest neighbOI0
comb of unhatched brood, or two weak colO'
nies can be doubled into one by simply reonO'
ing empty combs and inserting those filled witb
honey and covered with bees. Another be
vantage in having bees in an improved hive
their salability. There is always in the spriog
demand for bees if they are in such a bi#
while the box hive or nail keg colony will g
begging for a purchaser. A few persons
every community shonld keep bees, for they a0
indispensable for the fertilization of mally
kinds of flowers that are necessary to the WOO.
being and prosperity of the farmer,-J. il.

Prize Essay on the Honey-Bee.

KATE RICHMOND.

In point of antiquity at least the bee is
serving of honor, since it, in all probability,
a native of the garden of Eden. I wonder,
those haloyon days of the early purity &0
t nnocence of man, when the long and beautifd
days must have seerned to the two hua0
inhabitants, an endless paradise of glorioo
summer, if th. beautiful silence was ever
placed, or, perhaps, made more restful, by e
"humming" of the bee, as it winged its dro<O
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from bloom to blossom, gathering the
k*ey that muet bave been spread with sui a
1Iii band in that queen of gardons.

A&tYongst the ancient Egyptians the bee was
hieroglyphical emblem of royalty. I do

40 know whether it became the emblem et
Ylty to them from the fact that something
%logous to a monarchy bas frequently been

neousiy supposed to exist in a. hee-hive.
, there is one of the members of the eolony

b n as the queen, who, at certain seasons, is
Object of particular regard on the part of
.the other members, but only because the

ieetincts of aIl are variously directed towarte
, t that time, as one indispensable to the

jeots for which the bee-community existe;
'ut, beyond the fact of having this attendance

DPon ber, those who make a study of the sub-
kt, tell us that there is ne evidence whatever
O! anYthing like the authority exercised by the

nModern nations the bee furnishes anexple ef al that is inspiriting and patriotie.e Patriotism is there, at any rate. You do
O find the members of a bce communityhbklng exception to the way in which the aff aire%t Meruaged. There is no clamoring for pro-

on, but each inseci fills the p.ace for which
was*" intended, without questioning,
hey all co-operate towards the common

eft the c>mmunity, and agree thatDiIon is strength," since in repelling invasion'
enging aggression, the whole community
e . as one, inasmuch as their several

are directed to the one object of the
. ervation ef their hive; and, as to the

ptin no one can deny that an interview
bee that mens business, is decidedly

ad tensely inspiriting. The interviewer is in-

hWith feelings of-well, they need not be re-
fot ere, as everyone who bas bad the pleasure

iInterview with the bee, can supply the
i to suit himself.

a mathematician, the boa can prove
r Ûlistaken, when he said, "There is no

road to learning," since it is a geometric-

par eXcellence, and reached that state, too,
lut any of those weary interviews in which

4d lituman student questions the advisability
a'curao of the Great Mathematician's

er rial plans, but in which the student
aably coines out second best.

for example, at the mathematical

th 1 ty exhibited by the bee in the formation
e in the comb of the hive. They are
in form, she shape whibh, au every

aui9tician knows, will combine the great-
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est economy of space and material, since the
hezagon being perfectly regulotr, there can,
therefore, be no interstices between, and,
conseqQently, every atom of space is econ-
omized.

Besides th heagon, the bee construots
other mathematical figures of variousi forme
that are necessary tl the strength and continu-
anoe of the hive. And thon, in respect of the
construction of theme mathematical figures, the
bee is always abead of the human student again,
for it never make mistakes. All its proceed.
ings are founded on sure and infallible principles,
and you neyer find a bee unwise enough te
question those prnciples.

The bee furnishes a lively testimony to the
proverb "Familiarity breeds contempt." With
what supreme and wholesome contempt for the
insect are you permeated after an interview, in
which the bee, to say the least of it, bas been
decidedly tamiliar, and how feelingly yon re-
mark to yourselt that you will keep it at a dis'
tance evermore.

What a lesson is furnished to us, too, in the
provident industry of the bee. Observe, will
you, how instinct, which is merely a blind
impulse as far as the bee in concerned, leade it
to provide for a possible future, to care for ite
young, to provide, in fact, in every way for the
healthful continuance of the community; while
man, whose superiority over the insect i
asserted in the fact that he is provided by the
Creator with reason, the noblest of all God's
good gifts to man, will look upon to-day only
as the day before to-morrow, and defer being
prudent to old age, looking forward to a promise
of wisdon as a patron of hie latter years, and
who, when he a-rives at old age, finds that his
years bave far outstripped his wisdom, and that
he has now neither the opportunity nor the
capabilty for the wisdom that might have been
hie portion bad proper prudence been exercised
in his earlier 3 ears.

In studying the habits and work of the bee,
we cannot help referring to the instinct shown
in their work to a higher power, which makes
the instinct subserve the highest ends for which
it was created, and we muet conclude also that
the Creator, in showing His perfect work in the
bee, bas also shown His perfect love to man.
May we have, in a measure, the true philosophy
displayed by that insmet.-Cahfornia Fruit
Grower.

Furlty of Itallan Bees.

Beside me lies a letter in which I find this
question: " Can pure Italian been have more
than three bande ?" The purity of the Italian
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bee has been. and still is, a question in which

every apiarist and queen-breeder is interested
in, notwithstanding that same claim they care
nothing for bees only for their honey-gathering
qualities. It is but natural to the mast of us to
want something nice, or that which is the best ;

bence the labar and enthusiasin of thi past in

trying to make the Italian bee the standard of
excellence, or " Apis Americana." Inthus try.

ing, mast of those who were intereste i have
claimsd that the Italian be. was a pure race,
while some of our best writers have claimtd that

the Italian bae was only a variety or thorough-
bred bee, the ame as the variety of sheep c alled
Marino, or that variety of cattle called Devon;
or with s -vine, the Berkshire variety. Those
wh- balong ta the part clii ning th tt the Italian
race of bees is pure, have lived t see the pro-
geny of queens imp>rtel direct from Italy vary
all the way from a warker whose outlines re-
garding yellow bandi were so slim that thev
were scarcely discernable, to those best speci-
mens which show th- three yellow bande so
clearly and distincly taat no one ned malke a

mistake; while the same breed in shis country
has sa deteriorated that it shows no bands ait all,
or has sa far advan. - I over the bes as imported
from Italy that the first four segrn5mts -f th. ab-
domen are one salid yellow, with the fifth seg-
ment showing as much yellow, on the best spe-

cimens, as is usually sen on the third segment
of the imparted stoak. It seeme to me that this
should bi sufficient to prove to anf one that the

Italian bale is not a pure race but only a variety.
To those who have watch-id this improvement
as to color in tha lalian be, and fully taken it

in, the words of Capt. Baistien, uttered in the

sixties, coma home in great force, where lie
writes from th- native h>rne of these bces and

saye -"No snow clad Alps or Chinese walls
have kept the different race; of b-ss fra m inter-

mingling in Italy." [1 quote fram memory, not

having time to hunt it up,] and aise the words
of " Father Langstroth," which were written
about the same time :-' There is every reason

to believethat th* Italiai b e is itself a hybri 1."
Those familiar with our earlier I tLrature aiso

remember of the exprimuts mid, in crossing

the black or Grman be with the Silvery
Egyptian, by which the fourth or fith cross

qlong that lin. brought forth a be which no
man could tell from the Italian. Tne fact that

the Italian bas been impro ee l ai to color, with.

out in any way crossing them with any other
race or varietyî also shows that they are only a

throughbrei. If we take the Germ in bce in iti

purity we find the queens and drones so constan

in calor that out oi hundreds of specimens no

one eau be fonnd having the least variation il

color, so that in thesebees we have queens which
will duplicate themselves as to color every time.-

Without my taking time to describe the queeDO

of the Italian variety, all who are at all conver-

sant with them know that they vary from quee>

as black as any black queen ever seen. to thos

whose abdomen is a handsome orange yellao

clear to the extreme tip. If these bees were parie

why this extreme variation as to color of thO

queens and drones; for the drones vary fully as

much as the queens. The most constant colOr

in all yellow bees is found in the Cyprians, th@

queens of this race nearly or quite duplicatinlg
tbemselves every time, so that if there is a pur1

race of yellow bees I shouid say that such wastO

be found in the Cyprians, hence I would naII*
the Egyptian, German and Cyprian bees as the
original races as far as I am acquainted With
bees. Taking this view of the matter, (which
view I am confident will be proved during future
generations to be the right one,) our questiO"'

will read :-" Can Italian bes have more thaO
three yellow bande ?" To which I answer y1''

They can not only have three bands, but th91
can have six in a few years, if the improvene6t
as to color should continue as great during the
next ten years as it has during the past decade
Nos only can they show what is termed six yellOO
bands, but the abdomen can become a solid 1O'
low its entire length, the same as ome of tb

best specimens of queens and drones now d'
There is nothing impassible with any animal Of
vegetable that is hybrid, or that will " sport.

But the question naturally arises, are these Y
low bees as goad for honey gathering as the
darker It alians ? Where prop ýrly bil , I can 0*0
no difference in favor of either along this Uine
Admi;ting bath to be alike as to honey gatheri0g

qualities, we find the reason why the yelloe
bees are so eagerly songht, in the thought e
pressed in the beginning of this article, thi

" most of us want something nice," and bea0ti

is a thing to b* desired, where we can have t

withoat lessening other valunable qualities. SOOO1
seem to think that these yellow beses have boo

bred in-and-in more than any other bees, bO

this is, I think, a mistake. There were pleltl
of four banded bees as early as 1871 in an apio

near me. These bees were crossed with oth

four banded bees from a piaries in the west, a

these in turn crossed with very yellow Italiba
in the south-west; and so the crossing of

yellowest bees in the United States lias

kept up, till we have to-day bees in the
World whose abdomens are three-fourths a

yellow, and yet so far as I can set they are jII
t as goad honey gatherere as those bees fortul
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2d ItAlians, showing but very little yellow
t4t'v Ould sting the " socks" off any man. The
*44dard for queen-breeders should be the same
t18day as it was with the Rev. E. L. Briggs in
1870 ,hen he said, " Send out no queens for
b4eding purposes but such as are fully up to the
stIdard of excellence; and those who delight in

tihan ing this wonderful insect may not only have

the most beautiful, but the gentlest, the largest,
thernost fertile, and the m ist industrious honey

known to the world."-Missouri Bee-Keeper·

Boe-Keeping In Australia.

IR, I get the Bee Record and Adviser for.
Warded to me by a lady in London, and
arn very pleaced with it. But my object

.ln writing is to offer my experience in bee.
4Pu1g in this far.away place. I used to look
liion bees as very tiresome, tinging little things,
%n have occasionually found them so since I

Pured a swarm passing by, two vears ago last
1ber; anyhow I only got one sting in tak-

.therm. Three weeks later, wanting some
'ce, I applied to a friend some distance away.
eamined thebees, and told me there was no

"ntit amongst them, but offered to help me
Such time as I got my bees queened and

4 *rking order. He brought me a frame of
a , but no queen was raised from it, nor was

8' iad frame of brood more successful. He
thet brought a third frame with a sealed queen

fron which a very nice queen hatched out.
SXad him 15s. for the queen. I then paid 14s,

LaOnfgstroth hive for them, but by this time

01'ter was at hand, and the bees had a good
y Of honey, which my friend advised me
take away ill after the winter hsd passed;

et O till the following August did I carry out
y rat removal o surplus honey, and up to

rnber Ihad taken about seventy pounde. On
fg at the beeî a forinigl 1 &t. r, 1 found -ne
e nearly full of royal cells, two of wnich

*Or eled. I very foolishly destroyed al bu;
oe and that one I put into a n cleu, thinkli

5 lee Lnother swarm; but I re:koned without
hos', for they swarmed, and then tiw away,

a "r 948 left worse off tban ever, as I had de-
44 Yed all the other cells. Three days later we

oth Iumaber of wet days in succession, and the
Rot into my nucleus and destroyed the

eell, and nearly everything else in it. The
a were one tangled mass of web ani grubs

If that few bees were lef t I united to the old hive.
el Proctred another queen, and clipped ber

off b hiuking this would prevent ber wandering

80ti t after several attempts to clear out she
n'to the grass and was there destroyed by

small black ants. My friend having no more
queens for sale, he offered to sell me a small
swarm for a pound note. I accepted the offer,
thinking to unite the bees, but I found that the
old stock was rearing more'queens, and I did not
disturb them. Things went on fairly well, though
each lot took an occasional swarming fit. By
this time another winter had passed, and I still
had my stocks, but both were very weak. Then,
Mr. Editor, I read your advice to begironers, not
to lose heart at failure, and it cheered me on,
and the summer which is now drawing to a
close, proved a fairly good one, for I have taken
about seventy pounds of honey, and have in.
creased from two to five stocke, two of which are
strong, and the other fairly to. Then a stray
swarm came past, whieh I secured, and I after-
wards bought a beauty for 6s., so that I have now
seven stocks, of which I am very proud. My
daughter bas been a great help to me in my bee
work this year.

In closing, I thought perhaps some in the old
country might like to know about bee-keeping
here; and mo I may say the seasons are very
fickle, as they are with you. Just as we think
we have a good time coming, wet weather sets
in, at wvhich time the moth is a real terror to bee.
keepers here. One lady, half a mile away, last
year lost nineteen out of twenty two stocks
through it. She has kept bees for a number of
years. The same lady kept a few boules of
honey for several years, ani when examined sie
found that the honey had crystalized into a
beautiful white sugar. Is this a customary oc-
currence ? [Yes, all pure honey will granulate
in time.-En We have to depend upon our
honey supply almost eutirely on the trees,
among which are severai varieties of the eucal-
yptus. One of them (the bloodwood) produces a
beautiful honey. Then we have a variety of
gum trees, the od ur of which is quite percep-
tible at the hives, as soon as they begin to bloom.
The mngrove alo produces a large flo v eof
honey for about a fortnight. My f.-iend took 37
pounds of h ,ney in seven days from one hive;
and from one of mine I extracted the honey one
d ty. and two days later the same combs were
f> 1 and suale i -ain. My made of inc easing
has b en to takc the que-.n with the frame she in
on and put into a new hive on the old stand, and
remove the old .tock to another place. In one
c ise when I h,d done s, the qu en, with a few
followe s, made anniher swarm neit day, so, as
I wanted to move them, I tonk them away and
put another hive with one frame on the stand,
and when a week or so later enough bees had
hatched out to cover it, I gave them a seaied
queen cell. On reading in the Record of the flour
process for uniting, I tried the experiment with
perfect success, not one being killed so far as I
could see. I am af raid I shall tire your patience,
but ere this rather rambling letter reaches yon
your readers will be in their busiest part of an.
other season, which I trust will be a prosperous
one for you alIl in the dear old home land.-
HENRY TURNER, Koongal, Lake's Creek, Rock-
hampton, Queensland, Australia.-Be-Keeper'5
Record and A4dviser, England.
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VASALINE.

Vasaline seems to give satisfaction
wherever used in bee hives. Many of
our British beekeepers recommend it
very highly, and we quote the following
from the Br. Bee Journal:

••Seoing in the Bee Journal of April 23rd
reference to the use of vaseline, I thought you
might like to hear of the experience of, those
who bave used it. From sômething I read in
the Journal last year, I used it freely the greater
part of last season, and would strongly advise
te use. I found frames, supers, &o., treated
with it oould be moved with little or no disturb.
ance. Using divisible supers, I found I could
put on one crate under another almost unknown
to the bees until it was on. I found the sections
when taking them off finished, nearly as olean
as when put on, and easily taken out of the
supers."

MOULDY COMBS.

What would you advise me to do so that I
might freshen up over fifty bar-frames filled
with comb, as they are slightly mouidy, having
come from hives in which bees died during the
winter ?-H. C. SCLATES, Littlehampton.

REPLY.-If the combs are sprayed with sali.
oylic acid solution and dried, they will be ail
right.-British Bee Journal.

Entrances, Ventilation, Etc.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.

A correspondent asks me some questions, a.nd
says, " Please answer through the AMERICAN
BER JOURNAL." He flrst wishes to know if two
or more entrances are not needed in a hive dur-
ing the Summermonths. "One for the main or
front entrance, and one at the rear for venti-
lation, to be opened during bot weather."

Regarding venulation. I would say, that I
much ,refer to make the main entrance large
enough to give ail the needed ventilation in
times of extrme ht-at, and I ave it so arranged
that it can be easily contracted to meet the re-
àuirements of even the smallest colony, when

esired.
My reasons for so preferring are, that unless

the rear entrance is closed during cool nights, it
makes the hive so cool, by the draft of air, that
the bees cannot work to advantage at brood.
rearing, comb-building, drawing out comb
foundation, or evaporating nectar; while to open
and close any entrance or ventilation
every night or every time the weather
changes, is out of the question, except
by a person who bas the "bee-fever" bad,
or a very few colonies. If a person tries
such a thing when they first start ont in bee.-
keeping, it soon becomes an old story, when the
extra entrances are neglected, and often causes
robbing in times of scarcity, itf ail are lett open.

But the worst part of all i that the bees get
in the habit of using the back ventilator as an
entrance where it is left open ail the while. as
it usually is during the latter part of the Sum-

mer, en that when it is finually closed,. the bdW
which have' been accustomed to use this as s
entrance to the hive, go out of the regular 'eO
trance, but return to the old place, only te fÏ4
it olosed, thus causialg their lon, as îhey lno
no other place of their getting into ho*
haviug so marked on their first fligbt.

He next wishes to know if it is not necessar
to have an entrance near the top of the bil'
which ie to be left open aIl the while when tbh
bees are storing surplus honey, "so that tW'
bees need not have to travel so ar as they mfU
of necessity do where they have to carry th6
honey ail the way from the bottom entrance tO
the top of a two or three-story hive."

It is evident that our friend is laboring undet
a mistaken impression, and hy arguing that s1ob
an entrance is a necessity; admits bis lack of l
thorough knowledge of the inside workings 00
the hive. The bees which gathe r the honey
not the ones that deposit it in the cells, se
have several times proven by taking away *
queen of one varitty of bees and introducing 0
queen of another variety. For insrance, 1
once took away a queen of a b'ack colony duriDt
the month of June, and noted the time the 12a
hack bee batched, and also when the 1rW
Italian emerged from her cell.

As young bees do not gather honey until tbe
are 16 days old, when the colony is in a norr0il
condition, if we watch that colony on the
fltteenth day in the forenoon, before the youJ'%
bees go out to plav (counting from the time the
firet Italian hatched), no Italians should bg
seen going in and out at the entrance, and 11
should be black bees.

In lookiug at the entrance on the day namn2êd
I fuund only black bees at work, as I had Oe"
pected, but an examination of the sections, iO
which the bees were briekly at work, shoW0 *

scarcely a black bee in them,but all were lialia"O
which were busily employed building comb a0
depositing boney. Now, if, as our friend sl1P'
poses, the field bees carry their loads of nec O
and deposit them in the cells, why were 00*
some ot those black bees seen doing this, 0
there were multitudes of these coming in fro0
the field ail the while with large loads of nectar.

Again, for several years I used an observatOrf
hive, oontaining but one comb, and rna0y
were the hours I spent in watching t is to O#
what I could find out about rur p ts-what tbe%
usuallv did "in the dark." During one of raf
experiments with this, I had black bees as de
bees, and young Italians for the inside work.

By watching the entrance througb the gla'
I could see the loaded blhck bees come in, 0
when one came on the side next to me, I cou.
easily see what it did with the load of honeY t
had. The bee would pans al ng on the cot3f'
until it came to a young bee, when it would Pl
out its tongue or proboscis toward this yoeUI
bee. If this young bee bad no load, it woOl
take the load, when it was given up to it.

If the light was just right i cou d see I
nectar sparkle as it passed from one to th
other, on or through their tongueq. The
bee then rested a little whaile, when it would g
for another load. Thus it will be seen that a0y-
entrance leading directly to the surplus arratlV'
ment (as is now used by a few), is of no O'
but on the contrary a positive damage, as in cd
nights it causes the bees to leave the boxes Of
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SoniOs, from allowing too much oool air to en-
them.

Secure the best resulss, we should acquaint
Olirselves with all the minutia know whether
*hat we propose will bring us the best results,

Þ lProve a disadvantage to us in securing the
eioat honey and money for our labor.

Borodino, N. Y.

T'he Plant-Louse on The Wax-Plant

HOW TO DSTROY IT.

The following clipping from Glean-
ags will be found of interest.
rrof. Cook :-I send you a small box in the

mail with this. It contains a leaf of the
Oya, or wax-plant, on which ,here is some
Zet deposit; also a twig of the same plant

h the little insects that produce this deposit.&lpelant has not been out of the office, where
s up one window for several years. The

b'ncts were ail alive when placed in the bottle
i fear they will be dead ere it reaches you.

W"a3 handed to me at Boonville by Capt.
Oloferro during our State convention of bee-

pers, and we were ail curious and anxious to
whether the deposit is honey-dew, the

ato.e Of the insect, o- species, etc. Please ex.
je r'e. an i report if already discussed in theOnInals. MRs. J. M. NULL.

(Pai, Mo., Apr. 12.
rof. Cook replies:)

Ie 'resPonse to the inquiry sent by Mrs. Null,
le 'ne say that the sweet substance on the
hDaves of the boya, or wax-plant, is genuine

oy-dew, and the insecte sent in the accom-
th Ying bottle are genuine plant-lice In these
fro lectaries-the black tubes which project
o the back-are very long, as is also the

tyglays-like ovipositor. The beak or sucking-
thr.1's always long in plant-lice, and it is
fr ugh this that the lice suck the sap and life
'sy-d the plants. The sweer substance, or hn-
i1 e, cornes from the tubes or nectaries, and,
Whol 0anY cases, that from these plant-lice is
,whie.Ome, delicious, and no injury ta honey,

'ch it h lps to produce.
lke rernedy for this plant-louse evil is the
toUOene emulsion, which should be made as

of s ; Dissolveein two quarts of water, onef soft soip or i lb. of bard soap, by
o to the boiling-point, then add one pint

to Osene oil, and stir vioiently for from three
th e Minutes. This is best done by pumping
tîhettid into itself through a small nozzle, so
t It shall be thoroughly agitated, This
tepars the oil permanentiv, so that it will never
by .ate, and can be diluted easily at pleasure
8ddic tp.y shaking or slightly stiring after
ttat' th water to dilute it. I have often
of ed, that it is not necessary to use so much

be oap, but that it is better, as it insures a
op · eimulsion even upon dilution, and the

11rtn1telf is an insecticide, and vMu-thle, aside
stte ' emulsifvíng powers. -I have alseo

ould dtat, in using sof t soap, a quart of water
as th0eIo.I prefer, however, the two quarts,

th.eieusion is more sure; and the thinnerterial
luti ormits more ready and more speedyys In espEcially in Cold weather. I. have ai-

it, %teld sOft soap first, as most farmers have
cOnvenience is very - mp.>rtant in such

matters. 4 Arner will Make and use an article
when aIl the ingredients are at hand, whereas
he would not do so had he to go and purchase-
them for this express purpose. The agitation
should be violent, but need not be long. We
have formed a perfect emulsion in one minute,
even wish cold water. This emulsion should be
diluted by adding an equal quantitv of water.
Shake well, and apply to the plant by the use of
a syringe or force-pump, like the Lewis or
Whiteman. It kills ail the lice, but does not
injure the plants.

Many readers of GLEANINGS will bd glad to
know that this kerosene emulsion is a sure cure
of cattlt, horse, and hog lice, and also sheep-
ticks. For the lice, scrub the animais with the
emulsion diluted with one-half its bulk of wa-
or. We use a brush, and do it thoroughly. The
cost for a full-grown cow is not more than five
cents and five minutes of time. It kills nits as
well as lice, and seems to brighten the hair. I
think the scrubbing with this soap solution is
excellent for the skin, and thus we do more than
kill the lice. For sheep we dip the animals in
the emulsion, cilated with one half its bulk of
water. A. J. CooK.

Agricultural College, Mich.

PROMOTE BROOD REARING.

The expeiienced apiarist manages to have
but little honey in bis hives at the beginning
of the surplus honey flow. By uncapping the
cells, and placing the combs in the conter of the
brood nest it is used for brood raising. If some
hives contain mire than can be used in this
way, probablv others will be lacking in stores
and an exchange of combs may be mpde.
Worker combs from box hives may be fitted to
frames and use in place of oid combs, which
may be cut out, r-ndered into wax and the
frames refiled. Whenever I have tried the
plan of gettine founlation drawers between
frames containing full combs, I alway get ir.
regular combe. Colonies that contain a large
amount of stores at the beRinning of the hon-
ey harvest will store only about half the sur-
plus they would if the brood nest had been
judiciously enlarged. The entire stores may
be used for brood rearing and when the surplus
cases are put on trames containing eggs should
be placed at the outside of the brood chamber.
(J. H, ANDRE, In Farm Home.

The Young Canadian.
The number of this bright and clever paper

for this week is a vast improvement upon any
former one. See the story "Beech and I''
keenly interesting to our young readers, alseo
the sketch of "Cook's Friend," with pictures
unsurpassed in any Magazine on this con-
tinent full of delightfnl reading is every page.

Send five cents for sample copy.
Box 1896 Montreal.

Report from St. Thomas.

MR. ED. HEAL writes us as follows:-
Gents, my first swarm for 1891 came
out to-day ac 2 p.m., about two weeks
later than last year. Yours truly,

ED. HEAL.
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Catching Swarms.
CHEAP WATCHING.-Instead Of keeping some

one watching for swarms, here's the way the
Review reports Mr. West'@ plan: Clip the queen.
Clear away rubbish, and a few inches in front of
the hive stick in the ground, not uprigbt, but
leaning away from the hive, a branch of an ap.
ple tree perhaps an inch in dirmeter and a fe v
feet long, with a few twigs at top, twigs cut back
to 4 or 6 inches. Swarm issues, queen climbs
stick, returning swarm clusters with her, and
stays till hived.

We have frequently had queens run-
ning up sticks and little bnshes set in
front of hives in that way; and if the
swarm is issuing, sometimes they stayed
on the stick, but if the swarm got fairly
into the air, and there were few or no
bees flying around, they would run up
the stick and try to fly off and then flut-
ter to the ground again. If the bush
stuck down is sufficiently high, with
plenty of twigs on it, some of the bess
will climb it with the queen, and others
if they wish to rest after flying, will light
on it, so that the queen will soon have
an escort, and in that way will remain
on the bush. We do not like the short
stick principle, but the bushes rnay be
from 3 to 6 feet high, and will stand from
3 to c feet in front of the hive. A nar-
row strip ot thin board running from
each corner of the hive to the butt of the
tree is an improvement, as it guides the
queen directly to the bush where she
cl;mbs.

WHAT THE FORCE PUMP IS GOOD FOR.

AAÂON SUANTZ.-DEa Sia,- I notice in the
BER JOURNAL that you have a force pump for
sale. I would like to know what it is used for,
Is it good for spraying fruit trees, how is it used,
and what is the cost of it ? I put 15 hives in
champs last fall, and when I took them out this
spring there were 4 dead. i h:ve one that is
d.ying. When I opened first time they seemed
to be all right-had brood in the combs-they
have no queen, but the brood is hatching out.
The bees seemed to be bloated when they were
dying. Bees are doing well at present.

Haysville, May 26, 139I.
Our force pumps are used for various

purposes. They are very valuable in
in time of fire, and one of these pumps
will do more effective wor k than ten men
with pails, and will throw water from a
considerable height. They are good for
spraying fruit trees. You can just put
your material in a vail, set in the pump
and spray the tees thoroughly in a very
short time. If your bees swarm and are
likely to go away, just spray them a lit.

tie, and it will stop them. You can put
down straw at the entrance of the hiver
covering it up and then spraying the
robber bees as they go in, which wet9
their wings and causes them to desist
The same thing may besaid of bets rOb-
bing other colonies. If they have to gO
out through wet straw, hay, bushes, Of
any material that will allow the air tO
get into the entrance of the hive, the
cold wet material saems to dampen theli
robbing propensities. We recollect O1
one occasion taking a piece of tin, and
bending in the four sides about half so
inch high; we made it the same length
as the entrance ot the hive, aud slipped
it in on the bottom board, putting il:
about one-eighth inches of water. Trho
bees refused to wade through this wateC
to get in to rob, but would light on the
front part of the hive, and run dow"
crawling in over the water on the to?
side of the entrance. By stretching e
little wire cloth across the entrance waib
the points of the wire reaching do4
within one-fourlh of an inch from th6
water they could not get in without
wading, and this effectually prevented
them from further depredations. 1o<'
ever, we did not admire the plan, on ac'
count of the trouble and accuracy nece
ary to make it a success ; and after usi1
the straw or hay we found it as well, 1
not better. The colder the watcr is Pt
on the bEtter. We have frequently stor'
ped bad cases of robbing in less than fi
minutes, that is, we stop them fron go
ing in; for as soon as they would lig
on the wet material, and attempt t
work their way through, they got l
and would retreat to their hive. Thel
would sometimes pitch on to the ne
colony, and it then would have to10
served likewise. Now here is where tlb
force pump serves an excellent purpooo

Just set it in a pail of cold water, ard o
soon as the bees begin to fly thic
about start your pump, which c.sts
spray tor ten feet around the hive,
that scarcely a bee can go out witbo
becoming more or less wet. In a Wo
minutes the wet beesbegin to think the
is a very cold shower in that neigh
hood, and conclnde they would ratb
hunt lor Loney. In rcgard to the bed
we think they probably have dysente
caused by gorging thenselves with
stores, their bodier becoming distend
and bloated.
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Q'eries anc1 Reptte.

TRIS IHEAD will appear Questions which have4 asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
ýZkeepers--also by the Editor. Only questions of im.

rtice should be asked in this Department, and such
estionsarerequestedîromeveryone. Asthesequestiors

to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
to40 all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
ta e the answers appear.

QUERY No. 299.--Without separators
Wish to use r¾, 11, ii, r¾ sections,

4iX4 j, what width shall I use with sep-
arators to get the same quantity in each
Section, take it for grantfd the honey
foW is average ?-F. A.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MicH.-There is
o0 rWich variation, that no sure width can begiven.

14 D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-A section
4j x 1¾ with separators are the nearest to
Pound of any 1 bave used

0  e1GENE SECoB, FoREST CITY, IOwA.-With.
eing sure that I am right, never having

'a 'led enough to determinie it, I sbould guess
ut i inch wider when separators are used.

e: M. DOOLITTLE, BoIsaINo, N. Y.- I use
e"tions 2 inches wide, with separators and ses
o good reason for using any other thickness.

alG A. DEADMAN, BRURSELS.-I should sayoieW 1 inch for the separators.

C W. POST, MURRAY-Use sections 1 wider
Cases to get the same ambunt of honey.

C. •.DARLING ALMONTE.-I do not think it
wi"hbe done except you provide each colony
t a weighing apparatus and teach them how

ns E. POND NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.--YOUtoo much'! I don't know, and dont see how
data to govern can be obtained. Localities

so, that no positive information can be
i and results in different years vary so, that
tatt a mere matter of guess work. Test the

t r for yourself. The general rule though is
erne i¾ inch wide sections with separators to

age oneipound honey of each.

• hEnDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-What will
thin of me if I tell vou that after sufficient
tlt renting I found seven te the foot te be

o bet width for sections, both with and with-
shoe Parators. The theory tbat the section
od be wider where seperators are used, is

et, but in practice it is not. My advice is,
seven te the foot sections, and at any rate

ators oe width both with and without separ-

tors'. The width which is just rignt for separ-
t s1 also| just right without tbem. Strange

o •DEAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KRY.-I hope
a 0good reasons that you do not mention,

for ueing se many widths of sections. I use only
one width seetion as a compromise, and use
them with and without separators te my entire
satisfaction, and thas is tne l section. I know
of no other width of section that % ill arswer se
well ta be used with and without separators.

D. A. JONES, BEETON, ONT. - I
could not say positively; probably * to
each width would do.

QUERY No. 3oo.-Do you think the
comb honey market may be injured by
using too heavy section foundation ?-
W. B.

PRoF. A. J, CooK, LANSING MIcH.-I do.

C. W. POsT, MURRAY.-YeS.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUssELs.-Yes, if it be.
comes generally known.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BOnODINO, N. Y.-I knot
it has been so injured in some localities, and
what has been, may well be supposed to con-
tinue under the same circumstances.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE-Certainly, bees will
not draw heavy foundation as thin as they will
the lighter, and consumers would not like to find
a back bons in their boney.

EUGENE SECOR, FoRsT CITY, IoWA.-Yes, I
do. Only the thinnest should ever be used.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINT ON, MicH.-The market
may not be injured, but the consumer will in
many cases find fault with the amount of wax.
No honey producer can afford ta use heavy
foundations in sections under any consider.
ations.

JAs. HEDDON, DowAGIAc, MIcH.-No. I used
foundation from the first inill ever made in this
county. For years before a person in this
country knew there was sach an article. I filled
all my sections full of heavy foundations.
(beavier than most of our brood foundatiens of
the present) and only one customer ever spoke
of a tough comb. I think that was because
the bees failed in that case to thin down the
foundation.

G. W. DREMAEE, CHBISTIANBURG, Ky.-Yes,
there is sufficient danger connected with the use
of full sheets or foundation to make the honest
and prudent honey producer very careful about
what sort of surplus foundation he uses. Severs
al years ago a supply dealer filled my order with
thick and very yellwsurplus foundation, and not
baving time to stnd it back, and ordering a nicer
and thinner article I used it any how, and that
year I had some trunble with custcmers , Since
then I have been very careful te use nothing but
the thinest I can get.

!! J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBOEO, MAss.-Yes I
do. For section foundations not less than would
make 10 sheets, 1 foot square, shoula be used,
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and I should much prefer 14 or 16 such sheets to
the pound. Too heavy foundation wili give a
very thick mid-rib.

D. A. JONEs, BRETON, ONT.-YeS,
but it is just as important to have the
wax annealed or in first class con-
dition for the bees to work out easily, as
it is to have it thin. We recollect of
once getting a fine sample of white wax
from a bee-keeper. He said it was all
made from ca ppings,in fact it was about
as white as paraphine. We thought
to make some beautiful section foun-
dation, and sheeted part of it for that
purpose. We ran the foundation very
thin, placed it in sections over a strong
colony, putting in alternate rows of nice,
bright, yellow, annealed wax, of ordi-
nary thickness of foundation, and toour
surprise the yellow wax was drawn out
and in fact, filled with honey, and they
had commenced to cap before they had
worked scarcely any on the white wax.
Occasionally they would bite holes and
pass through from one side to the other
in order to get at the yellow foundation,
and in cutting through the sections of
honey found less back-bone in the yel.
Jow than in the white wax.

n 'ease seun. rs Ile namlls oi your aeigh-
bore who keep bees, that we may forward copies
of the Bzz JouRNi. to them. A postal card and
A*p minates tMns will do it.

THE CANAII)AN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUED 1T AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

D. A. JONES, - - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. ïMACPHERSON, - ASSoCIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE IST, 1891.

We are now in a position to furnish incubators
very cheaply, to parties who intend going into
the poultry business.

The fruit bloom is now over, and the bees have
had a glorious time. They are working on the
dandelion now, which seems to be producing an
unusual amount of boney. The cold, and in
sorne places frost, which has characterized much
of the fruit lloom season, is giving way to beau-
tiful weather. The honey this year produoed
from the dandelion seeme to be unusually thick,
no doubt on account of the dry spell which has
mnmued·.

Well friends, we thought our force punlP
were almost perfect, but the manuWfctur
have just completed a new patent, so much
superior to the others, we have been sending out
that we actually wonder whether or not it would

almost pay to lay aside the old ones and try tbl
new. Now we shall not increase the price 01
this lot of pumps, and all who have one of the old
pnmps if they send for a new one can send tOO
cents less than the regular list drice. Of course
the margin it very close, but we tbink them suob
an acqnisition to every bAekeeper and household'
that we feel anxious to have vou try one.

Wax is constantly being shipped to us in V*'
rious kinds of packages, sometimes for s3'
other times to be made into foundation and fr
turned, but frequently, with very little directio
as to its disposa], and accordingly we are at 0

,oss what to do with it. In a week cr ten daYs
after we get a card-when will the wax be readl'
and what is the cause of the delay? Any persOP
sending us wax muet send particulars, and tell'1
what they wish done with it, at the time of slil
ment, also the address and the amount of W5g
sent. If the wax is for sale, they will receive psY'
ment for it, and if to be made into foundati0o'
the order will bc attended to promptly. Fro0*
friend who has quit bee-keeping, and gone to tC
Pacific coast, we have purchased a lot of hive
combe and supers, with queen-boards, both mew
and wood and metal. They are about as g0
as new, and we will take 25 % off some, and ff
a few will take off one-third. This is a ra
chance to get a nice lot of goods at a very 10
figure.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUNTIO Ibis Jouinal if vou are 'wril ng about
nyllirthing adve-rtised in its roluinns.

FOR SAl,; -100 lbs. good clean wax. No
r edimient. Offe rs solici ed. J. Hi. MLu t\ G,

O ., Ont.

SALE-100 Brood Fourdation 10f x 12A, 45 r. per
try .F. 4). B. bere. Cash with order. lin~ds¾ l'oul

am and Apiary, Lindsay, Ont.

have about 75,00o more sections on hand of iliI 2
nd quality. which we will solt for s. o r tail.

tu. u Unts for wii 1 be given agents. 1). L JO N s

~ A Bees and Queens for sale. Cinîb founda-
îtts a spe ialty, AP t for the D. A. Jones Co sup

e. ' s wax wantel Ship either by G. T. R. or
COUSE, Chel enham

000 LBS. OF BE ES, at $1.00 per lb. 50colonies
t~ a of bees for sale. C< nil» oundation aud e c.Ilît Ad everything you mant clcap. Sefn f r price

Foster, Tilbury Centre, Ont.

,REES yes all the bees you want, 2000 lbs. for
ione ae also Queens, Root's Coimb Founda tion,SppY Extractorb Sections, Hive', and ail kinils ofIpl 5s at rock bottom prices. Send for price li, for

w out. PE iER bUSSEY, Cottam, OLt.

.> R, Cedar Grove, Ont., is prepared bo fill
ees aorders fr bee hives and sections i.l allforeary bee-keepers supp lies. Write hiim for i rces

orde ing elsewhere..

IkSUP>PPLIES-No. . Honey Knife, 85c. Vorylare stock just to hard. Bee Veils, can si lt in
ytit by return ilail. Second band Jot( and

ntIlation hives used from one lo thren y ars.tot 'or s0eial quotations. D. A. JONES Ci, ee-

E IST.--Orders booked ow to ship Juic Ist orer 2tr. Tested Italiana Queens, under 1 year, $1.2j;
bAh ears, $1.00; selected stock. Order now. G. A.

Druggist & At iar sr, Brussels, Ontario.

Por SALE OR EXCHANGL--F-r anything I can)
i>pe out one huidred empty bee hives, very',,5  t any mi this ce untiry for storing bcuey andn boxes, sundrif s, etc., rtc Also a tirst class

4 tIncubator by the ve y best imsker. cost $40,
,bo 2W0ggs; also broodl, r, cal acity, 300 chicks.lGRé have only been in use one Eeason. WM.OVEVood-tock, Ont

LOOK HERE 1
-4 nt ybrid or Black Bees from March 15thffild '5th at $1 Per lb or Hybrid Queens at 50 cents5A).S.Cks 25 Cents. I have untested Italian Queens,

0ot o 100,Maiy and aftr, 75c. My breedi-g yards
dr ud the Prairie at sae distance Send me your

b ses ow "rompt y I will fi 1 themu lave
%tte bees successfully f:r 10 vears 10 Northe n

%rtane Canada. Sq.fo arrival and satisfaction. . Mrs. JENNY ATCHLEY, Farmersville,

F lt SA LE l-ekin Duck Eggq, ouly $1.00 per set tin.
l'acked r arefilly. Address. j. A. GU'l"iN. Owen

Sound, Ont.

A 1- W Si]\er LZ.Cd Wyard< tte Cockerels for salei froi n Auîig ican prize winn ng birds. Egigs foria i. in n. s U . J. O'N 1F. 1 L, Paris, Ont

1?< GS fro- hoice W. Wyandottes, R. C. B. LeghornsE I. Plym. utht Rocks ani S C. W. Lughor-ns at $2
per 15, or e3 1i 26. 1- iiie P-tekin du k egg, at $i per 11.Mviy b-irds wiîn at Canida's laige t shows. Sat sfaction
gu.runeed. l. J. GRACEY, a ollauidport, Oui.

R BLOYE, Toduiorden, has eggs for batching froin
R gi and pn s of White Wyandottes (Knapp) White
P) iiouth R. ck- (Eipire) and White Javas at $2 per
13. P ekin duc * eggs, $1 per 12. Ci respondence s plea-
bnr,.

1 pa-k Mam. Russ. Sunflower seeds with
each o: der. Dark Brahmas and Toulouse
Geese. Eggs 10 and 40 ets each, respect-
ively. Fion best prize-winnuig strains.

Prie reducc- I ie liait, owing to large numbers.
Men:ion this Journal, S. R. B' MITH, briglton,Ont

FCR SALE-Fouîr While Leghorn Cockerels, scoring
f ron m 2A tc 95J ; 4 Blacùk Leghorn Cockerels, scoring

fro i 92 to 95A by Sitit snd Ja vis; 3 Blazk Mincrea
-t Cr-ls, Pickieh's strain. also one pair cf White
Beardel Poliud Clicks. I guarantee satisfaction.
Jo.. N PtLElT CH, bhakespeare, Ont.

G G SFOt IIATCkIING-I have spared no expense
,il sec iring w st stock to be had in America in the

foilowing va ieties :- Black Minorca, single comb
Browi and I>lack Leghoris and Liglt Br-ihma. My
blh.ck Mint rea and Light Brahimsare he ided by imn-
po ted stock, No better in Anerica. Eggs $2.5o per
sett ngs. J. G. LYALL. Wyevae, Ont.

)R SALE-My entiro stoîk îfBlack Leghr rus, oneSCck,3C ,clerels, 10 1 ul.ets and foin lien-, for
twî-nty dollhes. witlh followinîg score catds, Cock. 95,
Cc-eke lels 9 ., 5 924, hei s, 93,q, 94, 951/2, 13 Pullets
lrc i 94 to 9. Have to kell for want of room, 1,ggs
fromt White itnd Prowu Legborns and B: ck Mmnorcas
for ;2 per e ting. JOHN PLETSCH, Shakespeare,
O, t.

BROWN LEGHORNS
Benner's Prize-Winning Strain.EGGS for sale from a grand pen of mv strain of

-Brown I evhorns at $1.50 per 13 $2 per 26. Satis-
faction guaranteE d. This pen is hîep.ded by a fine cock,
winuing lst as a cockerel, by hicknell, at Iwen Sound,
1890, score 94-,, aid Ist as a cock at Owen S und, if91,
score 93, by '. K. Felci, a fine large bird. One hon has
won three fit st and two special p iz-s thr. e years in
su -essiot. and looks like a pullet; scored by Felch as
a ptullet, 96j; as a hen by Felch, 95; one i iflet scored
by ,i-knell -ast year 95j: also 2nd priz lien at Owen
Souînd -st year, score 94. and other tio., and pullets
th.t will score f om 93 to 95.

Will sell Exhibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall
Address

J. C. BENNER. Owea 8ound.
Care P21son Iron Wcrks. rr- r 'îanAc-

CURE FTS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTSCIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When I say Cure I do not mesC Rtvthej merely to stop them for a time, and then

1I pvthem return again. I M E A A RA DI CA L C R E. 1 have made the disease of Fite
W oD Yr Falling Bickness a life-long stu iy. I warett my remedy to Cure the

O cases. Because others have failed is no reasor »or not nc- receivin a cure. Send at
pns fora treatise and a Free Bottie of my Iinfa, luole nLaimedy. Ive Ex ress and

e. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it w;l cure yolu Address .- il QTQ
%PifOhQfibM% 880 WEST ADELMDE STa:!ET, TORONTQ.
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Silver and Bron reo
Medals at the In- ,o

Address E. J. OTTER. Minager, Gerred Incubator
Co., 90 De Grassi street, Toronto.

EGGS, $i.oo for 1;
Llght 1- anne--Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of You k,

Wjlli ms and Bucknam strains
Dark Hianshus-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck.

nam ai ains
White fo "ohln-Two vards. Lovell strain
Partridges Coclainu-Three Yards. WVilliams, Booth

and Washing ton trains.
Bu1t E ochins-Three yards. GoId Dust strain
BlInck E ochins-T wo Yards Williams strain
Langshai na-Thbree yards Croad sts'ain
White I'hmnoouth Rockkq-Four yards
Whise W' sandettem-Two yards
Biver W.nsdotte...Twayards
Barredt I'Iymsonh liock...Twelve yards. Drake

Uphamn and Corbin atrains
lioni nî..u-Two yards Pinckney atrain
Whl te-Un ced Bila.ck p. pnislh-T wo yards McM il-

Ian andf McKinstry strains
Rosse-Comnb Brown Lceghorn....Two yards Forbes

atrai n
Rous-Coamb White Leghorn...Two yards Forbes

strin
Single 'snb White Z.eghornu...One ys'd
Ulmaglc C.a.aab Brows. L.cghornus..Tw~ ards Bon-

ney st. ain
I mnake n pecialty of lurnishing eggs in large quar taties

for incub-i trs at reduced rates. Send f or î890 ctlogue.

E. J-I. N81¶E, Neirose, Nass.
<NTiON TH4i0 JOURNAL.

CLI>S FOR SPR1NG PACING.
All practical Beekeepers concur iD the opinion

thast beee wintered in the cellar, should be pack-
ed on their own sands in spring, to keep lhum in

the best condition. We are making a light
camp es cially designed for ti s purnpose.

This c mnp consists of a bottom board of R in.
tomber to cross ieces 7/8 x 3 in. to set hive on

to allow <if packing under ;ihe four wal.' and a
bevelled rîun lo cover the packinîg above, ar-
ranîged s am to allow of using the ordinar lid
of hive for cover. To be used with 4 inches of
siawdust or chaff, and will he in sizes la suit the
Jones Combination or Langstroth hives, at the
U'lowing figures :--

Each 5 10 25 100
75 |701|67 | 63 1 60

'i hey toill b shipped in panels, roady to nail
togethler.

9, R. J8NFbS C@. LiD.
I3EETON, ONT.

SHIPPING - c00
For Exhibition ard Sale

Purposes.

Save money in express charges by bt ying nsght,
made coops--weigh ouly 5¼ lbs.

Ne keep in !t>ck one size only,W0 in. x 13 in. x 200
for pairs or light trio

PRICES MADE UP.

Each 10 25
Ske'etons, only, 30c. *2.75 66.2 $
Withî Canvas, 40c. 3.75 8.t,5

PRICE IN FLAT.

Skeletons, only, PIc. 2.50 5.00
Nane and address printed on canvas Ec. each e5

$3.00 per 100.
For Exhibition purposes, where coops are not

nisied by the Fair Associations,'.strips are suPP
which are tacked on one side of coop, at 4c. per cý<

OTHER SIZES.

We makelcoops in any size desired. and .shall, at
times, be prepared to quote prices. In askingl
estinmates p ease give size and number wantad.

DRINKING FOUNTA [NS.
F or shipping and exhibition conps to hold 010
w ae. rice, Each 10 25

15c. $1.40 $5.25 0
The water cannot.ulop out or becone dirty.

Larger sizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

Týe ù. A. JNES CO Ld
BEETON ONT.

PRICES CURREN*
We pay 37o in trade lor gooa pure Be ,swax,

e i at Heeton, at this date, sediment, tif any) del,;
. American customers must remtejber that t

ia a duty of 20 per cent. on Wm x coaing into CO

FOUNDAT1ON
Brood Foundattôn, cut to any size per pound........

over o lbs. Write for price. W
Beation " in sleets p,.r pound...............
Aection Foundation cut to fit 3.Sx41aud4lx4j. 01e'

re oundation. starters, beit wile enou, for
Franies but oni v three tu ten inches deef

D. A. JONES, (30., - SEETOf



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ikices to suit fine Time~s BÂCI( AND «HTE L EGHORNS
FEW irtir of Silver nend Wvaiindottes ,ud a few

%%1 4 l(outh Rock cockereîîî lor uale che è p. 't own
loiluth, %ud Black Leghorns. mViirn ad lrred Ply-
le" Rock. White and rillvr iend WVandottes

.anY of the abov- vtrtaui:;. or nixed, nt .-1.50
efting, or two settings or 1

WM. MOORE,
Tî Box 46) TONDON, ONT

Pil . F. Stock
n.tid 2

nd on S C B.Cock, These birds are f >rsale
0on C. B. Hen, 96; 1st on B'k Minerca Puet, 94

C B. Leghorn, B. P. ; 1st ou Bik Minnrca B:
n Pekin Duck, lst on lekin Drake, drako for
1 birds for sale now.

C. H. McRae
Park Poult y YarIs, Du iii ill.

POUltry Netting & Fencing.
fol0 sus now furnish the hest Poultry Netting at the
Viirog 1aw prices for 2 in. nmesh No. 19 wir e in the

Widths, in full roll lois (150 feet to ro'l):
24 i 19 GAUGE.

0 0 in. 36 in.
4 00 4 85

48 in. 72. in
00 9 50

*3 25 18 GAUGE.
L 00 03 630 9906e than full roll lots the price will be 1j.c sq ft

L JONES, 00., BEETON,

SUR7flE AND GTET
GOOLD & Co's

--PRICE LIST OF-

I EXTRACTORS, FOUNDATION, &c.,
Maordering elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD &

Co., Brantfo:rd, Ont.

TODMORDEN, ONT.,
nEEUER OF HIGH CLASS--
N WYANDOTIES, SILYER' WYANDOTTES

WYANDOTTES, & PARTRIDGE COHINS.
r yandottes are large and beautifully laced;

C Cchi.s have scored from 91J to 94,
t are *u nid at Brampt·n 189) s low. The above

8. Ql tet)i prr>uce best resul s. I aim to please
for $te'* r r 13. A few chice birds for sale.

st'1lonals eti., never mind stamps.

_AND-

IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.
\Vill be able to spare a limited number of , gs from

the ainove varieties. My Black Loghoruîs have always
won hîighest hon rs wherpver exhibited and have gen-
uine standard legs, l"no artificial co'oring about them,"
mny whites are headed by "Snowbal," receiitly pur-
clased frioi R. 11. Marsitll of Duiinville, Ont., hav-
in-! score 96 points last winter at the t nttario and
94 agaiti this iuter at Dunnvill- as a rock. I bave
hi nated w th lit us and 1'ullets, scuri g irom 94à to
97 I consid r this as g' and a pe-u as tit re is in Canada
t..-uda. My peu o'. n ks ompr ze the lst prize Drake
ani 211] 1 rize Du-k i.t Industlial last fail, owned then
hv Aller i & ue, Lonaon, On ., also ist prize Duck at

îiio' ais winter. Leghorn eggs $3 per 13 or settings
lie < f ea h, $-. Duck eggs $2 per 11, pa ked car-fully

iin bas-ktts with handIts. Address P. H. Hamilton,
Hamjiltoti.

Baqtgm Fanciaigq
NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black Red Cocker-
e s-grand ones, guaran-
teed Bred from a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure to please you; from
$2 to $5 each. Some Fine

Brown-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair; aliso a good Pile
Bantum Cockorel, (yellow leggea), bred from a great
English winher, fine station, color, et:. Price only $3,these ale sold on account of having too many birds;
also large Game fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

rhge B3ee Worlcd
A Journal devated to collecting the latest Apicultural
News, Disciverles a id Inventions tlroughout the
world, coutaining as it were the cream of apiarian
literature, valuable alike to amateur and veteran. If
you want to keep posted you cannot afford to Ido with.

,out it. SUBScRIBE NOW. It is a 20-page monthly only
50 cents per year. Stamps taken in ne or t o-cent
denomination.

Tu BEE WORLD is published by

W. S. VANDRUFF,
Waynesburg, Green Co. Pa'

SaTHple copies fIZD

TRIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ #3 00

........ 5 00

year......... 8 00

Payable in Advance.

>speo,îL1 INoticeýl.
0 N account of increase in our business we have

taken anothler brotner into partnership with us.
0'i this account the business will be carried on undertbe nane of Myers Bros instead of J. & li O. Mydrs.

We have a few more price lits left which we will
send to any one on application.

We pay 33 cents cash or 38 cents teade for Beeswax
delivered here.

MYERS raoU,,
MENTION THIS JOUP.NAl.. Box 94, Stratford, Ont

6 "



AbVERTISEMENTS.

Wliite Wyalldottes Exclisivly
MATINGS:

PEN No. 1-.Neided by a Towlo C>ck t)at h is "red
sone < f the highest scoring uirds in An et ica. .'atedl
to eight fine piulots.

PEN No 2-feaded lv the Tirst Prize Co' 1'.1el
at the "International." score 9 i. M atd to p ns
that have provei thesnisolv's go d brev"lers.

Iu th se pensare femalms sr img 95A iid 97 poi ,ta,
a'id mnoo just aq good Egz3. $1. 5) pcr la can ship
froum Huffalo, N.Y., to Aieicant custanl . fLok for
salo alter Oct. l 5t.

J. F. DUNN,
1IDGmonwAY, O' T.

GLEN VILLA POULIRY YARDS
A. R. McKINrLAY

IMPORTER AN>D Bill-mE)ER OF

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY.
Autocrat strain of Liglt Brahnas Single fi-

Barred Plymouth ltocks,White Plymouth Rocks.1 i ek
Minorcas and Buff Pekin Bantanms. Eggs, $3 00
Sur 13,8 5.00 per 26. BOX 18, DEBE PA.K
ONT.

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
I shall so) import fromu ngland a large number of

BUF F LEGHORNS
- AND

Orders roceivo, a tif Nomv 2) nhfor i inported birds.
Buff Leghorns are il the re. S n-i for prices. I
have some fine BLAC -ý LiEG1ORNS 1or sale.

A. W. GARDINER
Box 1293, Spritngfield, Mass-

APIARY FOR SALE!
N ONE OF TIHE' BESV LOCALITIES IN CANA-

da, havin wild ind cultivated land, alsike clover,
white in abundajy, fully 50,000 basswood trees, within
throe miles, fall pasture gave over 100 pounds from
some colonies fall t f '89. Distance fromt the lake pro-
longs the honey season of emhil flowor several days.
Almost n- bees in the locality. Will sell 60 colonies
bees wintered outdoors in splondid cindition ; 24 Lang
stroth hives in flat, I iif for coub and Ialf for extracted
4 frame Stanlty Extracto , Lanstroth franie ; 5co

surplus cibs, Langsi oth ; 2000 sbetions, 4 x 4L Da.
dant brood and section foundation, about 100 plounds
15 bives made up with supers.

Will soll the abovo in bulk or ýcIarately, at lov;
prices. A rare chauco to locate au apiary. Apply to

R. F. HOLTERMANN
ROMNEY, ONT.

GOQD BOOKS
-FOR THE -

B .k6i6 1 and Poultrymilaul

Thw fm'io , ing books we cm -upply direct fro*i1
Ike on, at tre pric- naned opposi e t ach, bl
mail postpaid.

A Year Auong the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller...................................

A.B.C. in, Bec Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth ,................ .................. i

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
Cook's Bee-Keepeîrs' Guide in cloth... 1
Fouil Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.
Root, in paper...........................

Queus, And How to Iutroduce Therm 10
Bec-Houses And Iow to Build Them t
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containiug

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keepiug......

The undermentioned booke arc supplied dir
from the office of publication, poiipaid, at tb
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book 02
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2
Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1
Cooper's Game Fowls.................... 5
Felci's Poultry Culture..................... 1
Jolmnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feediug, 6

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Managemeut.............................
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 1
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................. l
Farming for Profit .........................
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2
Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... i
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and &ed-

Growing ......... ............... ......... i
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2
Farm Appliances........... ................ 1
Farm Conveniencas..................I.. 10

THE D A. JONES GO., - BEETY0


